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CHAPTER (II)
Cetasikas
2.1

Definition of CetasJka
When citta arises, there are mental states that depend on citta.

Those that have to occur depending on citta are called "cetasika ".
All types of cetasikas are able to arise only by depending on citta.
Without citta, they are not able to arise. But citta arises without some
of the cetasikas. 'Cetas' means mind, and 'ika' means depending on.
Cetasika means those which depend on Citta for their arising.
Cittas and Cetasikas arise together. Citta is said to be the
forerunner or the leader of Cetasikas. Cittas means awareness of the
object. If there is no awareness of the object, there can be no contact
with the object. There can be no experience of the object. There can
be no perception of the object. That is why Citta is said to be the
forerunner, is said to be the chief, of these mental states.
The Cetasikas are those that give color to the Cittas. Actually
Citta is one-awareness of the object. But different Cetasikas arise
together with Citta. If the Citta arises with Beautiful Cetasikas, then
the Citta is called Beautiful

Citta. When Citta arises with

unwholesome Cetasikas, then it is called an unwholesome Citta, an
^ FA.,I,p.37.Ac.Ab,p.77.
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unwholesome consciousness. Actually it is the Cetasikas that
differentiate one type consciousness from another.

Characteristics of Cetasikas
Cetasikas are mental factors or mental concomitants that arise and
perish together with citta, depend on citta for their arising and
influence the mind to be bad, good or neutral, as they arise.
A cetasika has the following four characteristic properties:
(1)

It arises together with citta (consciousness).

(2)

It perishes together with citta.

(3)

It takes the same object (arammana), which citta takes.

(4)

It shares a common physical base (vatthu) with citta.

Classification of Cetasikas
In all there are 52 cetasikas. They are first divided into three
classes as follows:
(1)

Ahiiasamana cetasikas-general mental concomitants (13)

(2)

Akusala cetasikas- immoral mental concomitants (14)
,0^?^

r-^
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(3)

Sobhana cetasikas-beautiful mental concomitants (25)

Aniiasamana Cetasikas (General Mental Concomitants)
Why are they called Annasamana? In Bhikkhu nanamoli^
Annasamana is translated as Ethically variable but that is not the
translation of the word "Aniiasamana". 'Aniia' means the other.
'Samana' means similar to. So Annasamana means similar to the
other. What does it mean by similar to the other? The ethically
variable are similar to both Kusala and Akusala and also with Vipaka
and Kiriya as well. When they arise with Kusala, they are also
common to Akusala and others. That means they are common to
both.Anything, similar to both is called Aiiiisamana. If you can be
with this person and the other person you can be called Aiiiiasamana.
You can go with both the persons. There are altogether 13 of them,
Aniiasamana or ethically variables. When they are with Kusala, they
have the quality of Kusala. When they are with Akusala, they have
the quality of Akusala. They can be vary. What determine is the
Akusala and Kusala.
The 13 aiinasamana cetasikas can associate with both sobhana
and asobhana cittas. They are neutral and they enhance the properties
of the cetasikas with which they associate.
^ A comprehensive manual of abhidhamma,p,65.
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They are divided into two sub-groups.
(1)

Sabbacitta-sadharana (7) =Essentials associate with all cittas.

(2)

Pakinnaka (6) =Particuiars selectively associate with some
sobhana as well as with some asobhana cittas.

Sabbacittasadharana
Ailiiasamana 13 are subdivided into two groups. The first
group is called in pali Sabbacittasadharana. 'Sabba' means all. Citta
means consciousness. Sadharana means common, associate with. So
sabbacittasadharana means common to all consciousness. It is
translated as the universal. Since they are universal, since they are
common to all Cittas, they may arise with every Citta. Whatever
Citta arises, they will arise with every Citta. They are the essential
mental properties of cognition, essential mental properties of
cognizing an object. There are altogether seven of them. These seven
are called universals. They will arise with every type of
consciousness.

Sabbacitta-sadharana Cetasika (Essentials or Primary Ones -7)
The 7 Sabbacittasadharana associate collectively with all cittas.
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Consciousness of an object by citta is accomplished with the help of
these cetasikas. They are-Phassa^Vedana, Sanna, Cetana ,Ekaggata

,

Jlvitindriya,Manasikara
Their nature is as follows:

1.

Phassa
Phassa'^ furnishes the contact between the sense object, the

sense organ and the citta. For example, the contact between visual
object, visual organ (eye) and eye-consciousness (cakkhu-vinfiana) is
accomplished by phassa. Without phassa, there will be no senseimpression and consequently no cognition.

2.

Vedana
Vedana enjoys the taste of the sense-object. It is like a king

who enjoys a delicious dish.
Feeling is very important to worldly people. People are
struggling day and night for the enjoyment of sensual pleasure which
is nothing but pleasant feeling.

^ADS,p,19.
''ADS,p.l9.AP,p.86.
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In the cause-effect relation of the Law of Dependent originnation (paticca-samuppada), contact is the condition for the arising of
feeling, and feeling is the condition for the arising of craving (tanha).
The whole group of feeling-past, present, future, one's own
and external is designated as vedanakkhandha, one of the five groups
of existence.

3.

Safina
Sahfia takes note of the sense-objects as color, form, shape,

name etc. It functions as a memory.It is saiiiia that enables one to
recognize an object that has once been perceived by the mind
through the senses. Without saiiiia, nobody would remember names,
parents, wives, children, houses, etc. So it would be impossible to
live in the community without Saiifia .
The whole group of perceptions-past, present, future, one's
own and external is designated saiiiiakkhandha, which is also one of
the five groups of existence.

4.

Cetana
Cetana co-ordinates the mental states associated with itself on
^•^\
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the object of consciousness like a chief disciple, or like a farm-owner
who fulfils his duties and regulates the work of others as well.
Cetana fulfils its function and regulates the functions of other mental
concomitants associated with it.
Cetana acts on its concomitants, acts in getting the object, and
acts on accomplishing the task; thus it determines the action.
According to Ahguttara Nikaya"Cetanaham bhikkhave Kammam vadami"
Buddha remarked: "Volition is action (kamma), thus I say, O
monk; for as soon as volition arises, one does this action, be it by
body, speech or mind^."
So cetana plays an important role in all the actions — it
determines whether an action is moral or immoral. It is the most
significant cetasika in mundane (lokiya) consciousness whereas
pafina (wisdom) is the most important cetasika in the supramundane
(lokuttara) consciousness.
Excluding vedana and sanfia, all the remaining fifty cetasikas,
with cetana as the foremost, are designated as saiikharakkhandha
(formation-group), which is also one of the five groups of existence.

Dhammasaiigam Auhakatha, p. 130. Aiiguttara Althakatha,2, p. 368.
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5.

Ekaggata
Ekaggata the citta and its concomitants focuse on one object.

Ekaggata prevents adjuncts from dissipation and fixes them on the
one object. It is similar to water that binds together several
substances to form one concrete mass. It is like a firmly fixed pillar
that cannot be shaken by the storm.
Ekaggata, is one of the five jhana factors, when developed and
cultivated by meditation, it is known as samadhi. It is the seed of all
attentive, selected, focused or concentrated consciousness

6.

Jlvitindriya
There are two kinds of life faculty, the mental, which vitalizes

the associated mental states, and the physical, which vitalizes
material phenomena.
The mental life faculty alone is intended as a cetasika. It has
the characteristic of maintaining the associated mental states, the
function of making them occur, manifestation as the establishing of
their presence, and its proximate cause is the mental states to be
maintained.
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7.

Manasikara
Manasikara is the mind's first confrontation with an object and

it directs the associated mental concomitants to the object. It is,
therefore, the prominent factor in the two avajjana-cittas-namely,
paficadvaravajjana-citta and mano-dvaravajjana-citta, i.e., advertence
at the five sense-doors and advertence at the mind-door. These two
states of consciousness, break through the life-continum (bhavahga), from the first stage in the cognition process.
As the rudder of a ship directs her to her destination, so
manasikara directs the citta and its concomitants towards the sense
object. Without manasikara, the mind is hke a rudderless ship and it
cannot be aware of an object. We have a saying in Myanmar that
runs like this: "if we are not attentive, we will not see a cave."
In a more general sense, manasikara appears frequently in the
suttas as yoniso-manisikara (wise-attention or wise-reflection) and
ayoniso-manasikara (unwise-attention or unwise-reflection). Wiseattention leads to moral consciousness, whereas unwise attention
leads to immoral consciousness.
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Pakinnaka Cetasika (particulars-6)
They are discussed as Vitakka'^,Vicara,Adhimokkha,Viriya,Plti
and Chanda.
These six cetasikas may associate with both sobhana and
asobhana, but not with all of them. They associate only with those
cittas with which they should associate.

1.

Vitakka
Vitakka applies the citta to the sense-object. As the king's

favourite courtier introduces someone to the king, likewise vitakka
introduces the citta and its concomitants to the object.
As explained above, manasikara directs the citta and its
concomitants to the object whereas vitakka applies them to the
object.
Vitakka, manasikara and cetana may be differentiated further
by comparing them with different persons in a boat racing to a flag.
Manasikara is like the rudder-controller of the boat, vitakka is like
the rowers in the hull of the boat, and cetana is like the foremost
rower who not only rows the boat but also urges others to row to

ADS,p,19. Dhammasariganl p.86.,
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their best and then plugs the winning flag, when the boat goes to the
destination.
As vitakka applies the citta and its concomitants to various
objects leading to various thought processes, it is also known as
thought conception.
Vitakka is one of the five jhana-factors. It inhibits sloth and
torpor (thina-middha). When it is developed and cultivated, it
becomes the foremost factor of the first jhana. It is also the second
factor known as 'samma-saiikappa' (right-thought) in the Noble
Eightfold Path.

2.

Vicara
Vicara sustains the citta and its concomitants to the object by

letting them examine the object again and again. Jhana factor is like a
vitakka. It inhibits vicikiccha (doubt).
Vitakka is the fore-runner of vicara. These two should be
distinguished thus: like the flapping of a bird about to fly is vitakka,
like its planning of movements in the sky is vicara; like the beating
of a drum or bell is vitakka, like its reverberation is vicara^.

The essence of Buddha abhidhamma,p,73.
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3.

Adhimokkha
Adhimokkha** makes the decision with respect to the sense-

object. It is like a judge who decides a case. It is also compared to a
firm pillar owing to its unwavering state in making the decision. It is
opposite to vicikiccha-doubt or indecision.

4.

Viriya
Viriya is more or less equivalent to effort, energy, exertion,

virility, manliness or heroism. It may be defined as the state of being
energetic or courageous.
It has the characteristics of supporting, upholding or sustaining
its concomitants e.g. an old house, supported by new pillars, may not
fall, so also concomitants, supported by viriya, will not go to decay.
Just as a strong reinforcement would help an army to hold on
instead of retreating, even so viriya upholds or uplifts

its

concomitants.
Viriya controls and overcomes idleness. It is also one of the
five powers (Bala), because it cannot be shaken by its opposite
Abhidhamma Philosophy,p.92.
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idleness. It also serves as one of the four means of accomplishing
one's ends (Iddhipada).
According to AttthasalinI, viriya should be regarded as the root
of all achievements.

5.

Piti
Piti is generally translated as rapture, joy, happiness, interest

or ethusiasm. It is related to pamojja (gladness) and to sukha
(pleasant feeling), but it is not a feeling or a sensation, and hence it
does not belong to the Feeling-group (vedanakkhandha). Piti is the
precursor of sukha. It is like the sight of a pond to a weary traveler,
is piti. It is like drinking water and bathing there is sukha.
Creating a joyful interest in the object is the characteristic of
piti. Piti is a jhana-factor. It inhibits vyapada (illwill or aversion).
There are five stages of piti: (i)Khuddaka plti^
piti (iii)Okkantika piti

6,

(iv)

Ubbega piti

(ii)Khanika

(v)Pharana piti

Chanda
Chanda has been translated as 'conation, intention, wish, desire

Aiiguttara atthakathajl, p,98.Dhaminapada allhakatha.II, p,143. sapanethar Khuddaka piti
Khanika pTti.
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or will' by several authors. The chief characteristic of chanda is
wish to do. It is like a stretching of the hand to grasp an object. Also
'a desire for something' without any attachment to the thing is
chanda. Chanda is an ethically neutral, psychological term. It should
be differentiating

from immoral lobha which is 'desire with

attachment'.
In kamacchanda (sensuous desire) and chanda-raga (lustfuldesire), chada is coupled with lobha; these two compound words
actually represent lobha.
Every action begins with chanda. For example, the act of
standing up begins with the wish (chanda) to stand up. It is evident
that the journey of thousand miles begins with the first step, and that
first step is chanda. We cannot go without the wish to go, and we
cannot get a place without the wish to be there.
When intensified, chanda becomes 'will' and leads to success
as 'if there is a will, there is a way'.
So like virlya, chanda is included in the four means of
accomplishing one's ends (Iddhipada).
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2.2,

Akusala Cetasikas

(Immoral Mental Concomitants)
Actually these are the factors

that make a type of

consciousness unwholesome. Consciousness is without color. It is
like clearing the water. When the color is put in the water and it
becomes red, or green, or blue, or yellow, in the same way, Citta or
consciousnesss has no color. It is just the awareness of the object.
When it arises together with some of these Akusala Cetasikas, then it
is called an Akusala Citta. Actually the mental factors

make one

type of consciousness different from another type of consciousness.
There are 14 cetasikas which are ethically immoral. They may
be divided into four sub-groups as follows:

Moha-catukka= akusala-sadharana (4)
A group of four cetasikas viz. Ahirika, Anottappa, and
Uddhacca headed by Moha 10

"'ADS,P,20.
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Lobha-tri

=papanca-dhamma (3)

(A group of three cetasikas headed by lobha)
(5)

Lobha

=raga=tanha=greed, attachment, sensuous
desire

(6)

Ditthi

=wrong view, evil opinion

(7)

Mana

=conceit, pride

Dosa — catukka = Hateful ones (4)
(A group of four cetasikas headed by dosa)
(8)

Dosa

:patiga=hatred, anger, aversions

(9)

Issa

=envy, jealousy

(10) Macchariya

=avarice, stinginess, selfishness

(11) Kukkucca

=worry, scruples, remorse

dull and wavering Cetasikas (3)
(The last three immoral cetasikas)
(12) Thina

=sloth
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(13) Middha

=torpor

(14) Vicikiccha

=sceptical doubt, perplexity.

It is necessary to know their nature and so it is explained here.

1.

Moha
Moha derived from muh, to be stupefied, to be deluded. Moha

is one of the three roots of evil and is common to all immoral types
of consciousness. It is opposed to Paiiria-wisdom.
The chief characteristic of Moha is confusion with regard to
the nature of an object. Moha clouds one's knowledge with regard to
Kamma and its consequences and the four Noble Truths.

2.

Ahirika
An abstract noun form of "a" +hirika.
He who is not ashamed of doing evil is ahiriko. The state of -

such a person is ahirikkarh =ahirikarh.
One, who has hiri, recoils from evil just as a cock's feather
shrinks in front of fire. One, who has no Hiri, would commit any
evil without the least compunction.
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3.

Anottapa
Na + Ava + tap, to be tormented.
Ottappa is fear to do evil, i.e, fear of the consequences.
Anottappa is its opposite, and is compared to a moth that is

singed by fire. A person who is afraid of fire would not touch it, but
a moth, unaware of the consequences, attracted by fire, would get
burnt. In the same way a person without Ottappa would commit evil
and suffer in states of woe.
Both these terms-Hiri and Ottappa- are found in conjuction.
Hiri should be differentiated from ordinary shyness and Ottappa
from ordinary fear of any individual. Fear is regarded as one of the
ten armies of Mara. A Buddhist is not expected to be afraid of any
individual, even a God, for Buddhism is not based on the fear of the
unknown.
Hiri arises from within, and Ottappa arise fear . Suppose, for
instance, there is a piece of iron, one end of which is heated, and the
other smeared with filth. The filthy end one would not touch owing
to disgust and the other end through fear. Hiri is compared to the
former and Ottappa to the latter.
The following note by Mrs Rhys Davids on Hiri and Ottappa
clearly depicts the difference between these relative mental
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constituents:Hiri and Ottappam, as analysed by Buddhaghosa, present,
points of considerable ethical interest. Taken together they give us
the emotional and congative aspect of the modern notion of
conscience, just as sati represents its intellectual side. The former
term "is equivalent to shame (lajja),' the latter to 'anguish (ubbego)
over

evil-doing.

Hiri

is autonomous

(attadhipati);

ottapparh,

heteronmous, influenced by society (lokadhipati). The former is
established on shame; the latter on dread. The former is marked by
consistency;

the

latter

by

discernment

of

the

danger

and

fearsomeness of error. The subjuctive source of hiri is fourfold, viz.,
the idea of what is due to one's birth, age, worth, and education.
Thus, one having hiri will think of 'Only mean folk (fishers etc.)
children, poor wretches, the blind and ignorant, would do such an
act,' and refrains. The external source of ottapparh is, the idea that
the body of the faithful will blame you, and hence one refrains. If a
man has hiri, he is, as said by the Buddha, his own best master. To
one who is sensitive by way of ottapparh, the masters of the faith are
the best guides".
In a supplementary paragraph the marks (consistency etc.) are
thus explained: "In Hiri one reflects on the worth of one's birth,

Buddhist Psychology, p,20.
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one's teacher, one's estate, and one's fellow-students. In Ottappam
one feels dread at self-reproach, the blame of others, chastisement,
and retribution in another life'".
Hiri and Ottappa are regarded as the two dominant factors that
rule the world. No civilized society can exist without them.

4.

Uddhacca
U = up, above, +Dhu, to waver, to shake off.
Uddhutassa bhavo Uddhuccarh = Uddhaccarh = state of

throwing up. It is compared to the disturbed state of a heap of ashes
when hit with a stone. It is the unsettled state of mind, and is
opposed to collectiveness (vupasama). As one of the five Hindrances
it is the antithesis of Sukha, happiness.
In some rare instances Uddhacca is used in the sense of
puffed-up state of mind, corresponding to conceit. Here it is not used
in that sense. As a rule Uddhacca is differentiated from Mana
because both of them are treated as Sarhyojanas (Fetters).
These four, viz., Moha, Ahirika, Anottappa, Uddhacca, that
head the list of immoral Cetasikas are common to all immoral types

^^ Buddhist Psychology, p,21.
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of consciousness.

5.

Lobha
Lobha, from lubh'^, to cling, or attach itself, may be rendered

by 'attachment' or 'clinging'. Some scholars prefer 'greed'. Craving
is also used as an equivalent of lobha.
In the case of a desirable object of sense, there arises, as a
rule, clinging or attachment. In the case of an undesirable object,
ordinarily there is an avers inon.

6.

Ditthi
This term is derived from 'dis', to see, to perceive. It is usually

translated as view, belief, opinion, etc. When qualified by 'samma' it
means right view or right belief; when qualified by 'miccha', it
means wrong view or wrong belief. Here the term is used without
any prefix in the sense of wrong view.
The difference between Moha and Ditthi should be noted. The
former clouds the object; the latter deals with one's views, such as
'this indeed is true, and the rest is false'. Ditthi is opposed to Nana,
A Manual of Abhidhamma,p.96.
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wisdom. The former rejects the real nature and views wrongly. The
latter discerns the object as it is.
When the Pali term Ditthi is used unqualifyingly, it is
employed in the sense of Maccha Ditthi- wrong belief.
Samma Ditthi or Amoha is used as the antithesis of Moha.

7.

Mana
Mana, from man, to think.
Mana (conceit), like ditthi, is also a by product of moha and

lobha.'"* Moha gives the wrong vision that persons exist and that they
are permanent, pleasant and beautiful. So lobha clings to these
persons, especially the one represented by oneself.
Mana looks on this self-person as T am the best, I know most,
I have no equals in the world' etc.
This conceit or pride is of three kinds: the equality-conceit
(mana), the inferiority-conceit (omana) and the superiority-conceit
(atimana). As the saying goes: 'pride will have a fall; pride or conceit
is not a virtue to be proud of.

Abhidhammathavibhavanltika. p.78.
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Mana is one of the ten fetters binding to existence. It vanishes
completely only at the attainment of arahatship.

8.

Dosa
In Pali such aversion is termed dosa. Dosa is derived from dus,

to be displeased; it is the most destructive element in the world. It is
more frightful than the atomic weapon. Of course, when someone
pulls the trigger on the atomic weapon, he does so under the
influence of dosa.
Normally, when one encounters with a desirable sense-object,
clinging or attachment (lobha) arises, and when one encounters with
an undesirable object, anger or aversion arises. The anger (dosa)
destroys one first before it destroys others.
Not only inflated dosa as the one present in an angry person
but also depressed dosa as the one felt by a sad or depressed person
are destructive. According to Abhidhamma the one who retaliates an
insult is more foolish than the one who starts the insult.

9. Issa
Issa, derived from i+su, to be envious, to be jealous. It has the
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characteristic of envying others success and prosperity. As such it is
objective. It looks not to oneself but to others.

10.

Macchariya
Maccharassa bhavo = the state of an avaricious person.
Commentary gives another explanation :'Let not this wonder is to others, but to myself.'
(Ma idarh acchariyam aiinesarii hotu, mayham'eva hotu)".
The chief characteristic of Macchariya is the concealment of

one's prosperity. Contrary to Issa, this is subjective.
Both Issa and Macchariya are regarded as the friends of Dosa
because each of them arises with it.

11.

Kukkucca
Kukatassa bhavo = kukkuccarh = the state of having done

amiss.
According to the commentary evil that is done is ku+kata, and

Anguttarapali.il, p.234.
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SO is good that is not done. Remorse over the evil that is done is
Kukkucca, and so is remorse over the good that is not done.
It has the characteristic of grieving over the evil that is done
and the good that is done and the good that is not done.
Dhammasaiigani explains:"What is worry?'^'"
Consciousness of what is lawful in something that is unlawful,
consciousness of what is unlawful in something that is lawful;
consciousness of what is immoral in something that is moral;
consciousness of what is moral in something that is immoral- all this
sort of worry, fidgeting, over-scrupulousness, remorse of conscience,
mental sacrificing that is what is called worry.
Kukkucca is one of the five Hindrances and is used together
with Uddhacca. It pertains to past things only.
According to Vinaya, Kukkucca is healthy doubt with regard
to rules, and is commended. According to Abhiddhamma, on the
contrary, it is repentance which is not commended.

Buddhist Psychology-p. 313.
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12.

Thina
Thina- Derived from 'the' = to shrink, + na.
Thena = thana = thina.
It is the shrinking state of the mind like a cock's feather before

fire. It is opposed to Virlya. Thina is explained as Citta- gelaiiilam,
sickness of the mind.
As such it is the antithesis of Cittakammaniiata, adaptability of
the mind, one of the Sobhana cetasikas.

13.

Middha
Middha- Derived from middh, to be inactive, to be inert, to be

incapable.
This is the morbid state of the mental factors.
Both Thina and Middha are always used in conjunction, and
are one of the five Hindrances. They are inhibited by Vitakka, initial
application, one of the Jhana factors. Middha, too, is opposed to
Virlya. Where there are Thina and Middha there is no Virlya.
Middha is explained as the Kaya-gelaniia, sickness of the
mental body. Here body is not used in the sense of material form, but
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is applied to the body of mental factors, viz., Vedana, Sanria and
Sarikara (feeling, perception, and the remaining fifty mental factors).
Hence Middha is the antithesis of Kayakammailfiata, adaptability of
mental factors.
Both Thlna and Middha are explained in the Dhammasaiigani
as follows:"Thina is indisposition, adhering and cohering; clinging,
cleaving to, stickiness; stolidity, means stiffening, or a rigidity of the
intellect.'^"
"Middha means indisposition, unwieldiness of
shrouding,

enveloping,

barricading

within;

sleep,

sense, a

slumbering,

somnolence this is called as same torpor, Middha."
Meaningwise Thina and Middha are same, but they separately
mentioned and used in ADS.

14.

Vicikiccha
This is an ethico-religious term. Commentary gives two

interpretations.
(1)

Vici = vicinanto, seeking, inquiring; 'kicch, to tire, to

' ' Buddhist Psychology, p. 311, 312.

Puv^®,
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Strain, to be vexed. It is vexation due to perplexed
thinking.
(2)

Vi, devoid + cikiccha, remedy (of knov^ledge). It means
that which is devoid of the remedy of knowledge.

Both these interpretations indicate a perplexed or undecided
frame of mind. Doubt, perplexity, skepticism, indecision are used as
the closest English equivalents.
Reasoning or investigation for the sake of understanding the
truth is not discouraged in Buddhism. Nor is blind faith advocated in
Buddhism.
Vicikiccha, as a Hindrance, does not mean doubts with regard
to the Buddha, Dhamma, Sahgha, etc.
Majjhima Nikaya commentary states"*- "it is so called because
it is incapable of deciding that it is such."

Majjhima nikaya p, 145. Idam' cv'idunti niccheturii asamatthabhavato' ti vicikiccha,
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PAKEWAKA: Miscellaneous
2.3,

Vedana Saiigaha
'Sarigaha'^' means 'summary'. Here cittas and cetasikas will be

compiled briefly in accordance with feeling (vedana).
First, feeling is classified in two ways.
(a)

Classification according to sense objects is Sukha

vedana, Dukkha vedana, and Upekkha vedana.
(b)

Classification according to Indriya (Faculty) is Somanas-

sa vedana, Domanassa vedana, Sukha vedana, Dukkha vedana, and
Upekkha vedana.
In classification (a) sukha implies pleasant feeling either in
mind or in body while dukka implies painful feeling either in mind
or in body.
In classification (b) sukha means somanassa whereas dukkha
means domanassa . So it should be noted that the feelings in the mind
and the feelings in the body are different and that a person can be
happy even if his body is in pain.

" The Essence of Buddha Abhidhamma, p. 113
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2.4.

Hetu Sahgaha
Here cittas and cetasikas will be compiled briefly according to

hetu (roots).
9(1

There are 6 types of hetu or roots" :
1.

Akusala hetu (3) =lobha, dosa, moha

2.

Kusala hetu (3)

3.

Avyakata hetu (3) =alobha, adosa, amoha

=alobha, adosa, amoha

Akusala hetu are the roots that associate with akusala cittas.
Kusala hetu are the roots which associate with kusala cittas.
Avyakata hetu are the roots which associate with vipaka cittas and
kiriya cittas. The avyakata roots are the same as the kusala roots.
'Avyakata' means 'intermediate' i.e, neither determined as
according to kamma 'wholesome' nor as 'unwholesome'. Vipaka
cittas and kiriya cittas together with their concomitants are termed as
avyakata, because they are neutral in relation with kamma.

2.5.

Kicca Sangaha
Here cittas and cetasikas will be compiled briefly according to

A Manual of Abhidhamma,p.l54.
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their function (kicca).
There are 14 kinds of functions rerformed by various cittas. It
is not remarkable to every citta that performs at least one type of
function.
1.

Patisandhi-kicca

=rebirth function or linking the past life
with the present life.

2.

Bhavahga-kicca

=life-continuum or to continue the formation of life-stream incessantly till the death.

3.

Avajjana-kicca

=apprehending or to advert consciousness
towards the object.

4.

Dassana-kicca

=seeing the object.

5.

Savana-kicca

=hearing the sound.

6.

Ghayana-kicca

=smelling the object.

7.

Sayana-kicca

=tasting the object.

8.

Phusana-kicca

=touching the object.

9.

Sampaticchana-kicca=receiving the object.

10.

Santlrana-kicca

=investigating the object.

11.

Votthapana-kicca ^determining the object.
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12.

Javana-kicca''

=apperceiving or enjoying the taste of the
object.

13.

Tadalambana-kicca=registering or to continue enjoying the
taste of the object.

14.

Cuti-kicca

2.6.

Dvara-sangaha

=death function.

There are 6 doors" through which citta interacts with the
objecttive.They are as cakkhudvara, sotadvara, ghanadvara,
jivhadvara, kayadvara and manodvara.
Therein the eye itself is the "eye-door", and so the ear itself is
the ear-door etc.But the life-continum is called "mind-door"

Arammana Sangaha
,23

There are six kinds of objects' (1). The first is visible object.
The second one is audible object. The third one is odorous object.
The fourth one is sapid object. The fifth one is tangible object. In

" Compendium of Philosophy,p.249.
" ADS,p.46
"ADS.,p.49.
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Other words they are sight, listening, smell, taste touch. Touch is just
the combination of the three essential elements viz, earth, fire and
wind .
Then the last one is Dhamma objects"'*, mind-object. There are
six kinds of Dhamma objects, mind-object.
They are(i) 5 pasada rupas' (sensitive parts of organs),
(ii) 16 sukhuma rupas (subtle matter),
(iii) 89 cittas (consciousness),
(iv) 52 cetasikas (mental concomitants),
(v) Nibbana and
(vi) Concepts or panfitti such as kasina.
These six kinds of objects are collectively called Dhamma
objects"^.

Cittas and Sense-objects according to Doors

^"Abhidhamma philosophy,p.l93.
'^ ADS,p.56.
Abhidhamma Philosophy,p.l93.
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The 46 cittas that arise at the eye-door are known as cakkhu
dvarika cittas; they are aware of the present visible object only.So
also regarding ear,nose, tounge,body and mind.All of them are aware
of their respective present object. The only difference is all these
except mind-door have 46 cittas, whereas the mind-door has 67
cittas.
They are aware of all the six sense-objects, which may be
present, past, future or independent of time.

Individual Cittas and Sense-objects
1.

Cakkhu-vinfiana-dvi are aware of the present visible object
only. Some is the case with Sota, Ghana, Jivha and Kaya.They
are aware of their respective present objects.

2.

The 3 mono-dhatu (pafica-dvaravajjana and sampatichanna-dvi)
are aware of the above five senses pertaining to the present.

3.

The 11 tadalambana and hasituppada are aware of six kamaobjects comprising 54 kama-cittas, 52 kama-cetasikas and 28
types of rupa.

4.

The 12 akusala cittas, the 4 nana-vipayutta maha-kusala cittas
and the 4 iiana-vipayutta maha-kiriya cittas are aware of six
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lokiya (mundane) sense-objects comprising 81 lokiya cittas, 52
lokiya cetasikas, 28 types of rupa and concepts.
5.

The 4 nanasampayutta maha-kusala cittas and rupa-kusala
abhiniiana are aware of all six sense-objects except arahatta
magga and phala. These objects comprise 87 cittas (arahatta
magga and phala being excepted), 52 cetasikas associated with
the 87 cittas, 28 types of rupa, concepts and Nibbana.

6.

The 4 nanasasampayutta maha-kiriya cittas, kiriya-abhinfiana
and mano-dvaravajjana citta are aware of all the six senseobjects comprising 89 cittas, 52 cetasikas, 28 types of rupa,
concepts and Nibbana.

7.

The 15 rupavacara cittas, with the exception of abhiniiana-dvi,
have concepts as their objects.

8.

The 3 akasanancayatana cittas and the 3 akincanfiayatana cittas
have akasa (infinite space) and akincanna (nothingness)
respectively as their objects.

9.

The

3 viiinanancayatana

cittas

and

the

3 nevesanna-

nasannayatana cittas have akasanaficayatana kusala/ vipaka
citta and akincaiiiiayatana kusala/ vipaka citta respectively as
their objects.
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10.

The 8 lokuttara cittas have Nibbana as their object.

11.

The 19 patisandhi-cittas, the 19 bhavahga-cittas and the 19
cuti-cittas have maranasanna-nimitta as their object. This
nimitta may be in the form of 'kamma', 'sign of kamma' or
'sign of destiny'.

